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The grain t~ade gives a reveali~g picture of economic life in gene-
ral in the Ottornan empire. Although the state.did not have a monopoly. -,

of the grain market it nonetheless set limitsand guidelines that ensured
the provision of food for' its populationand prote'cted the interests of
the producers. Herein lied the smodth functioningof the attornan sys-
tem. The necessary regulations and adjustmentsby the state concer-
ning commercial praetice, asexpressed in legislation and in loeal regu-
lations, eonstituted one of the most characteristie features of the Otto- '
man system, a feature that was closely linked with state provisions for
the supply of thearmy and for the supply of the major centres of con-
sumption in the empire. . ,\,'

The present paper attempts to' examine the gtain trade with regard
to the supply for bakers and the rood ,provisionsand payment in kind
of members of the guard with wheat 9r rusks as part of their wage1•

The study will focus on:
a) the ways in which grain supplies were secured for the urban cent-

res,
b) the prices of grain and of bread and to Whatextent the inerease

in the price of the latter represents a change in the cost of living, in ot-
her words increases in the priee of bread will be compared with the
level ofwages, .

(*) A prelimİiıary version of this paper was presented at the "Conference for the Bread"
(Greece, J\pril1992), The present version has been thoroughly revised. i would Iike-
to thank Mrs. Loukia Droulia and Mr. Sp. Asdrachas for their helpful comments
on the draft of this paper. '

(1) N. Stavriiıidis, Translations of Turkish Documen.ts concerning the History ofCrete
(in Greek), t. II,(Herakleion of Crete 1976), p. 171 and t. III (Herakleion of Crete
1978), p. 31. See also i. Vasdravems, HistoricalArchives of Macedonia II, Archives
of Verroia-Naoussa, 1598-1886 (in Grrek), (Thessaloniki 1959), p. 189.
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'c) the operation of the mechanisms which det<~rminedprices in the,
internal market, an important component ofwhich was the bakers guild
'whose economic and social!status will also be examined.

:I. Sources

Onaccount of the availability oftheir'records Candia (modern He-
rakleion) 'and Salonica (tw'Ocities (or which we have a series of kadi
regiosters)\vere chosen as tlle field of observation. Candia, a city that
,verged on self-sufficiency, atleast untiI the middle of the ıgth century,

i combined with its hintedand, supplied the westf~rnpart of Crete and
in good years it even exporlted smaIl amounts. Salönica, situated at the
eritrance ofa grain, produıc:ingarea, constituted a large, centre of con-
sumption and export of grain. Both these cities" equipped with their
, guilds that controIled ,ihternı~ltrade, enable us to (~xamineeconomic ac-
tivity, on many levelos.

The archive matedal ııiudiedwas a) a set of tariiffs,or price cont~ols
(narhp;andb) records of the kadi',')couırtsfor'ııı'ffairsthat concerned
the bakers guild, such,as df:mands forrevaluation oftp.e price ofbread
and the securementofgraih supply at times of shortage. As should be-
come clear this archive matı~rialrefers to iinstaneesofstate intervention
in the mechnanisms of the market. AWe:alth of translated documents',
is provided in the five~vo]lumeedition of N. Stavrinidis from the sicils
of Herakleion which cover one century (mid-17 th to mid-ıgtshY. Much
more limited is the evidenc~(;:for Salonica as published by I. Vasdravellis
and as discussed by Sp. Asdrachas in his study of the markets and grain
prices in Greecein the 19th century4. Direct investigation on the sicils
and the vakif de/ters at the Historical An:hivesof Macedonia (ThessaJ
Ioniki), covering ttıe period from the Iate ıgth to thı~mid-19th eenturies,

" .
(2) H. SahiIli6ı:lu, "Osmalilaırdla Narh Müessesesi Ve 1525 Yılı sonunda İstanbul'da

, Fiatları", Belgelerle Türk Tarihi Dergisi II 1 (l967),p.36-40; 1 i 2, p. 54-56; 1/3.
p. 50-43. M. Kütükoğlu. Osmanlilarda Narh Müessesesi ve 1650 TarihliNarh'Def-
teri, (Istanbul 1983). All the price changes collected for my research from the sicils
of threetowbs (Cqndia, Thcssalonikiand Verroia) are presented in an appendix at
the end ifthis study.

(3)' For therelevant material from thekadi records ofHeraklleion, see Maria Tsicalou-
raki, Le marche de Candie. 1669-1765: Corporations et reglementations des prix, Me-'
moire de DEA, Universite de Paris), I. Panthı:on-Sorbolll1e Paris 1990).-pp. 40-47.

(4) l. Vasdravellis, Bistoriçal Archives ofMacedonia, I, Archives of Salonica. 172-912
(in Greek), (Thessaloniki 1952). Sp. Asdrachas,"Marclu:s et lrix duble en Grece

_ au XVIII siecle", Südosi"l:()I'Schungen XXXI (Wi2), pp., 178-209.
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supplemented the aıready published material. The research was also
extended to incIude priceregula'tions in Verroia (Karaferya)5., . .

II. From Production toconsunıption

1. The securement of grain supplies to urban centres
it was first necessary to determine where the grainthat supplied

the urban populations came fr~m. The .three m,ain sources wete: :
i) the surplus from smail' farmers6

ii) the tithe coIlected by the sipahiJrom his ,timar (this co~prised
the most important part of the local trade in grainY. We know from
the kanunname that the peasants were obliged either to'bring'their tlthe
'to the granary stores of the timarİote or to transport it themselves to
the nearest markets• The sipahis, the owners ofmüıks and vakifs rea-
ped in high revenues from the sale of the tithe in ct"reals:-Itwas for this
reason thatthe payment.ofthetithe,ihkind was continuedfor c~reals
as ppposed to tithes ofother agricultural produce9•. '

Apart from the Ütheand the salariye there were al set of other
emergency revenue measures which included thenüzül, avariz, sürsat
andıstira, that comprised the taxes of avarfz-idivaniyeor tekôlif~i
. ör/iye, with,which the state obliged the ,Pfoducers to supply foodstuffs
orotherraw materials at fixed prices10• The grain that ,was gathered

(5)

(6)

(1)

(8)

(9)

(10)

MierofiInis of the sicils of Verroiaare held in the FlistoricaıAichive~ of Maçedonia.
i woiıld like to thank the archivist at the Histarical Archives of Macedonia, Helerı
Karanastassis. who once again so kindly gaye her assistance. Thanks to her acade-
mic acumen and enthusiasİl1 i investigated the kadi reCords forSalonica and Verroia
in 'a remarkably' short space of time.
Suraiya Faroqui.Towns and Towrismen of Ottoman Anatolia. Trade, Craftsand Food
Produetionitı anUrbanSetiing 1520'-İ650, (Cambddge University Press'1984). p.
57
••At tln"eııhing tipe 2 kile ofgrain or 1guruŞ willbe,collected from each taxpayer ...".
seeN. Stavrinidis, op. cit.Ot. n. p. 192. ' , " '
Lo Güçer. xvı-Xvıı AsirlardaOsm'anlılmparatorluğllntiaHububat Meselesive Ifu-
bubattan Alinan Vergiler. (IstapbulI9t4), pp. 56-58. See also.l. ~abrdra, "Corıtri-
butian, a l'etude de larente feodale dans l'empire attoman, III. (Ladime sur les
produits agricoles)". Sborniek Praci Filosofieke Fakulty Brnenske University 13 (1966)
pp. 59, 67. VeraMutafcieva. Agratian Relations in the OttomanEmpireinthe 15ih-
l,6th Centuries, East European MQnographs, Boulder • distribrited by Cohimbia Uni-
versity .Press. (New York 1988)'; p, 55.

. N.Stavrini~is, op. cit., t. I,p. 193 andt.II, p.21,see\.r:Mutafcieva, op. cit., p, 174-178
I. Vasdravellis. op.cit., t. Upp. 41-'42,49-50.115; 2ı3. For thelşiiraseeN.Svoro-
nos. Le eommereedeSalonique auXVIlIe siecle.(Paris 1956), pp.4S..,52.' . ,
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, .

from such enforced tax mı::asureswas d(~stinedfor the army at times
ofwar and major campaign:s,and above all for the (;apiuilof the empire.

iii) Imports. Although ıthe- export ofgrain outside the Ottoman em-
pire was allowed only by permission of the grand viiier (itsunauthori-
'sed export was puni~ihable by death) II, ,the state does not appear to
have lintervened in. the transfer of grain from regions of the empire
with surplu~ pr.oductiort to others where there waı; not sufficient local
supply. A ban had e,jsted on the movement of grain even within the
.Ottoman empire, but the granting of offıcial permission to engage in
such trade had become a matter of routine. Moreover the state did
take into account the proximity ofprovinces and tlH~possibility of trans-
fer of reso~rcesI2. Thı~needs of the particular gnııin producing distrjct
had to be met at first, and nex't the ~eeds of other areas, of which first
in importance was btanbnl. Haying thus defin(~dandalloca1ed the
regions and their-basic prodluction requirements the state granted the
merchants the right tc' organize the market and the movement of grain.
Beyond this, state intervention consistedi solely .of price control and
delivery. The kadi. gaye the:nıerchant Permission to procure the grain,
and the permit had to be countersigned by the kadi of the district whe-
re the market was, Thdocal kadi declart?dthe quantity of grainb'ought,
i~sprice, the name of the ship and itscaptain, th(~date of loading and
date of sailing.Sin:ce the sl~Hing'price de:pended on the buying price,
the latter was fixed by the kadi after negotiation with the bakers and
merchantsl3•

2. The Un Kapaıı and itssystemoj ,~perçıtiorı'
The grain ended up at the UnKapan (the flour market) in the "ari~

ous towns andcitiee; where lt suppIied the:bakers withflourl4• In Can-- .

(ll) See for example, the (,hroniekof PapasynadinCls: "In the same year (i623) Mehmet
Yazadjis unjust1y hwığ the wretehed Adamis, Karapapas,' son of Pravista, at the '
Feast of St Demetrim at Call1dlia.He paid off someTurk!1 to bear falsi: witness aga-
inst the man; they sa id that he had given whe:at to the Franks, "G. Kaphtantzis;
The Chroni/ce of Serres writtell by PapasynadiJ10s (in Gret,k), (Serres 1989), p. 42.
See also I. VasdraveUis, op. dt., t. II, pp. 250::'253, 256-.257.

(12) L. Güçer, "Osmanlı Imparatorluğu dahilinde Hububat Tiiearetinin Tabiolduğu Ka-
yıtlar", Istanbul Universitesi Iktisat Fakültesi Mecmuasi 13 (1951-52), pp. 79-89.

(l3) ON. T<idorov, The Balkan Ciıy (1400-1900), University of '~7ashington Press, (Seattı!'
and London 1983), p, 99. Seı: alsoBr. Simon, "Le ble et les rapports veneto-otto-
inans au XVle sieele", Coiıtl'ibutions a I'histoi.reeconomique etsociale de l'empire
ottornan, ed. J.-L. Baque-Grııpmont, P. Dumont;(paris 1983), p. 273.

(14) There were a number of kapan in the commerciai centr~~of everytown~ ie.special

.•

_________________ "iןii1 ••• _
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dia iri 1671 (just two years after İts conquest by the Ottomans) a flour
market was constructed, and in the records an estimate of its eost is
giveniS. Thereis mention of an Un Kapan in Saloniea where a inem-
ber of the bakers guild,had the permission of the Ottoman authoruties
to sell "flour by weight"16.The millers and bake~s of Istanbul were
suppliedexclusively by the Un Kapan of the city17.

J'

, The market regulations of Constantinople at the beginning of the
16th centuryiS were partieulady expIieit about the grain and bread
supply of the city: "Take car~ that Musliins are not troubled by shor-
tage of flour ..; and that ther~ is enough bread distributed on time".
For this reason, it goes on to say, every baker should ensure that he
has two months' supply offlour in stoek (or at least one month's supply)

. .
Normally the bakers bought their flom from the kapqn ata price'

approved by theİr guilds (seebelow, on the roleof the bakers guild-ın
. setting a price) The priee of wheat for breadmaking was set at the time
ofthreshing, and it was on this price that the priceofbread was fixed
until the next harvest19• For times of low yield thefigures used are ta;.

(15)
(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

areas where manufacturedand agriculturaı products were sold. R. Manıran gives
the primary meaning of the word. It eomes from the Arabie q'obban whieh is the lar-
ge Rornan scales on whieh they weighed the most bulky tradeable items. it came to
mean. "selling in bu1k". "warehouse". "market" ete. T. Mantran. Istanbul dans la
seconde moitie du XVII skcle. (Paris 1962). p. 302; And Suraiya Faroqui. Towns.
pp. 37-38.
N. Stavrinidis. op. cit .• t. Ii pp. 360-361.
I. Vasdlavellis. op. cit .• t. I. p. IS. 384. See B, Dimitriadis. A Topography of Thessa-
loniki under the Turks. 1430-1912 (in Greek), (ThesSaloniki 1983). p. 192.
R. Mantran. Istanbul. p. 190 and "Un document sur 1'iktisab de Stamboul a la fin
du XVII'esiecle". Melanges Louis Massignon. t. 3. Damas,Institut Français d'Etu-
des ArabeS (1957). p. 146. For the role of the merchants in, the Un kapanduring the
period 1793-1839. see T. Güran. "TheState Role in thegrain supply of Istanbıil:
the Frain Administration. 1793-1839". International Journal o/Turkish Studies 3/1
(1984-5). p. 28 and passsim.
The text of this regulation was published by Ö. Lo Barkan in "XV Asrin Sonunda,
Bazı Büyük Sehirlerde Eşya ve Yiyecek Fiatlarının Tesbit ve Teftişi Hususlarım Tan-
zim Eden Kanunlar". Tarih Vesikaları Dergisi i /s. pp. 326-340. For thetranslation
see R. Mantran. "Teglements fiscaux ottornans :Ia police des marches de Stamboul
au'debut du XYle si~le". Cahiers de Tunisie.IV /4 (1956). pp. 213-241. and N. Bel-
diceanu. Recherche sur la vii/e ottomane au XVe sieele. Etude et aetes •.(paris 1973),
pp. 186-206. The mostre<:ent editionin A. Akgündüz. Osmanlı kanunnameleri ve
Hukuki Tahlilleri, -(Istanbul 1990). t. II. pp. 287-304. '
I. Vasdravel1is. op. eit.~ t. I. p. 383 and N. Stavrinidis, op. eit,. t. V, p.259. see the
chapter "Tariffs" below.
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ken mostly from Crete where thebakers, unable to findsufficient flour
on the market, appeal to Ottoma,l1,author!ty 'a) to pressurise those
who had hidden stoekand'f\r~re thus infIating priic:es20•and b) to m~ke
the centre provide therri with, suppIies.This w()l~ldoeeur":. ,

i). shortly .befbre t4e :summer harwst when ,the previous year's
stoek was running out and thei"ewaSa danger of raeketeersexplojting
short supply. Here the ,staıtı~intervened by distributingwheat to the
, bakers' from, the. tilthestore's, 'assisting them aş wdI with payment. in
May 1685 bakers bought grain from the,statefor twenty days'supply
of bread on terms that allowed them to pay ,on .1:he'twent~ethday21.

ii) In time of famirtetheOttomaıı authorities distributed grainfrom
stateİ-eservesandunderground stores still knowı} in ,Crete todayas
"gouves"22.Sometimes they obliged the state offidals responsible for
the' collection' öfrevenue -the 'm.ıi.kataaagasi, 'the:eommunity' elders'.
to supply the bakers. At a tiiıneof fıünine in 1621/2 in,Macedönia" ae-
, cording to ll. deseription 'by Papasynadinos23, the:'Turkish authorities
and the Christiaıi notables gayegrain tothebakel's.InCrete-i-n 1763;
by an order of Elhaee Hasan pasa, themukataa ai~asiwere compelled
to hand over a six month supply of,wheat to thebakers, the lattedJeing
allowed to '.pay themback' in' installmtmts2\

'llL. Thebakers guilds '"

Our knowledge of the bakers guiIds' in the various towns and eiti-
, es of the Greek lands of th<~OttOrtıanempire is liniited,'eveninthose
par.ts.where wekmnv that' such guilds' had long existed; as in Yannina
or in toWnsthat were c~ritresofgr~in prodll.çiııgareas2S.HO'vever,from
the avaiIableevi4ence andbibİipgraphyi't iscleat tlı~ttheniımber of
people belongıng .to .suclı associatioııs rçnıainedsıifprisingly.loW, des-
pite the inerease in' the.population-of th(~cities;!. "

(:20) N: Stavrinidis,ôp. dt., t. v,p: 251.
(21) Ibid., t.JI, p. 269'.,
(22) Ibid., t. LV, p. ı7~and t. V, ~);,210, On the locationafiMir; Ambari (Stlite' granary

where the tithe was stored) 'Ilııeibid., t.ı,"p; :2ıO~
(23) G. KaftantZis, Th~~Cr~tiiclhif Serres,'pp;; 37~.38.. .
(24). N. StaVrinidis. op~.eit.,t: v.ı.pp.' 221-22Z.,. . '. . ....•
(25)G.Papag~orgio,u,The qyiıd,;hı ianni~a ilıte ı9t1!J11J4ear~~2qth Cellturfes(beginning

of the 19 th C. to 191'2){in Gireek), (Yannina. 198ı). p. Ao, whel'ehe notesthat the
number ofmemberswasverysmaıı (20). Lateriin the ~~nd decade of the İ9th cen-.'
tuİ'y;th~re ~ere 48 bak6-s llli;:ı iiı 1862 they amoı.mted to55.I~;d.,'pp'16and 182.

i LLL i i i
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In Candia, for the period fromthe Iate 17th centuI) to the Iate 18
th century 11-16 bakers are recorded26. The majority of them were
Mus1İms and were represented by the ekmekçi başl27. Their names, .
descent, ~nd thesituation of theirbakery are all recorded. For Salonica
the information that wepoı;:s.essfor the number of bakers and millers
. in the mid-19th century comes .from registers which record the rent
paid by the.bakeries to the vakifs, as wdl as records of business permits
granted to the bakers (defter-i gedikdn;ıs. B. Dimitriadis from the
property lists (Esas Defterleri) recorded the bakeries districtby dist-
rict in Salonica at the beginning of the twentieth century2?

1. The guilds and business practice
This was yet another closed profession. In the kadi's record of

1698 in Candia it i3 stated that "apartfrom the above fourteen bakers
no one else haf theright toöpen a bakery"30. The issue of a doctiment
such as this clearly derives froni the activity ofsome aı;:socİ3tionor

in the fire 00862 43 bakeries were destroyed; See D. Salarnangas, "The Guilds and
. the.Crafts during the Ottoman peripd" (in Greek), Epeirotiki Estia 8 (1959), p. 485.
So"mescattered information onthe bakers' guilds in Larissa can be found in H. An-
gelomati-Tsoungaraki, "Contribution to the Economk,' Social and Educational
History of Larissa during the Ottoman rule" (in Greek). Mesaionika kai Nea Helle-
nika 3 (1990), pp. 270, 274, 275 a~d 329. On Serres see G. Kapİıtantzis, The History
of Serres andjts region (from ancient times tataday) (in Greek), (Athens 1967), t.
I, p.163. On Kozani see M. Kalinderis, The Guilds of Kozani in the Ottoman eripod
(in Greek); (Thessaloniki 1958), pp. 58-63.

(26) In 168515 bakers, thİ'ee of whom were Armenian and three Greek, put theirsigna-
tures to the price proposals (N. Stavrinidis, ap: cit., t. II, pp. 269-270). in 1688 a
list of muslim and other bakers was issued forCandıa: they were 9 and' 7 respecti-
vely (Ibid, t. II, p. 310). in 1968 th elists of Candiainclude no less than 14 bakeries
.aItogether. There of these produced only white bread .(hasetmek). Three were Ch-
ristiansand two Arnienian (Ibid., t.III, p. 147). In thekadi refister of 1717 signatu-
. res of 11 bak~rs are recorded (ibid.; t. IV, p. 16), while in 1763 and 1765 15 and 13
bakers respectively are mentioned (tbid,. t. V, pp. 222 and 269).

(27) Ibid., t. II, p. 269.

(28) Historieal Archives of Macedonia (Thessalonici), Evkaf Defterleri no 9 (240),. Bl,
pp. 13-16 where 38 bakeries are noted forthe year 1254 (1838-39). 38 bakeries are
recorded along with their locations in no 29 (213), pp. 3-4, and also 12 fIour mlIIers
in teh market, ap. cit., p. 9. Seattered information' is contained in register no 47, p. ~
(where the rents of the etmekçi bisküti are also mentioned), pp. 35-36(with the rents
of eight bakeries), and pp. 55-57 (listing 14 milltirs). In no 62C(26), p. 9 and no 62a
(29), p. 7 there is information on millers and flour merchants for the. year 1254.

(29) B. Dimitriadis, A Topography of Thessa/oniki, p. 192.
(30) 'N. Stavrinidis, ap. cit.,t. III, pp. 146-147.
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guild. In another document issued by the pasaafter an applicationfrom
a prospf"ctive baker, it was forbidden for a new'bakery to open in a
particular neighbourhood because, so it daimed, it 'would harm the
business oranother bakery nearby. This shows how effectivethe as')o-
.ciations had become İn protecting the inicerestsoftheir members.

Certain rules of busim:ss conduct Md to be~observed:
a) The bakers had to sdl pure, propl~rIyba~ed bread, This is fre-

quent1y mentioned at the e:n'dof the Ötüıman dücuments concerning
the traiffs: "Bakers should ,ensure that the bread be well baked, and
not burnt or poor in quality"31. The marketcode for/the bakers of
Constantinopleat the begimiing of the 16th century stipulated that
"the workplace beelean, that thebread be corre,:t in taste and weight
andı'orperiy baked ... 'If a baker be caught with burnt or dirty bread
he can be punishedi by caning on the soles of the feet'>32.

b) The bakers had to work regularJly33.
c) They had to have bread for sale from moming to evening, at

least duringthe time of year when cereals were in plenty34.In Jerusalem
theyhad to, have bread available until the evening call to prayer35.

d) Inspections were caırried out on the weight of a loaf of bread 36,
and sometimes the bakers were obliged to selI the bread havingplaced
it on aset of scales.Any irregularities (which generally had to do with,
the weight df the bread) were refered..to the' muhtesib and thekadi and
were punished severely37."'Bread that is underwt~ightby up to 22 dir-
hems is not liable toa fine;bread that is more than 22 dirhems under-
weight is fined at a rate of 1 ,a'kçe per dirhem. Jfthe bread has been burnt
while baking the fine is 7 akıçe,and if it. i~:underbaked the fine is S ak-
çe':38• From what we may judgeofthe bre:ad law.at theerid of the 19th

(31) Ib.d., t. II, 1'.285 and t. IV,p. 276 and t. V, pp. 51 and. 118.
(32) R. Mantran, "Reglements fi.scauxOttomans", pp. 2:0--231. cr A. Akgündüz, Os-

manlı Kanunnnameler" t. II, 1'.292.
(33) N.Stavriniids, op. cit., t. m, p, 147.
(34) Ibid., t. V, p. 133.
(35) A. Cohen, Economic Life in OUoman Jerusaelm, (Cambridge University Press 1989),

p. 102.
(36) P. Sta~rinidis~ op. cit., t. IL p. 285 and t. V, p: 51.
(37) Ibid., t. V, p. 35.
(38) See the replyof Hanefiti imam in 1618 to the question of how mtich the fines

could be increased. in Izvori .::ll bulgarskala Istorija xxı, Turski Izviri za' bulgarskata
Istorija VI, ed. N. TOQorov, M.Kalitsin, (Dofia 1977), p. 267.
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century it seems that litt1e had changed with regardto the durİes of
the baker and "the methods of making and selling the bread"39. The
penaIties for' contravention of the rules continued to be heavy.

According to N. Todorov foreign travellers in the region were
highly impressed by the. fact that the bakers were expected to supply
fresh hreadona daily basis. He cites an extract from an accountby H.
Dernschwam about the bakers of İStanbul in the 16th century: "The.
Turks want freshlybaked bread every day. The, simple bakers, there-
fore, must always take care when theyare baking that theyare not left
with any stale bread. Otherwise they would be obliged to sell three
loaves for one asper, whereas norIl1ally two loaves offresh bread cost
one asper"40. Generally foreigners were impressed by the white bread
made from wheat which prevailed throughout the Nearand Middle
East. it should also be noted that the bread in the Near and Middle
Eastwas nearly always from wheat, whereas in most European countri-
es, at lest up to the time of the Black Death, all socüi.lclasses ate rye
or barley bread 41.Of course there was a beIt of rye production in the
Balkans and we know that the people ofBulgaria produced rye bread42

2. The role of the guilds in setting prices

Its is worth examining for the role of the guilds in setting the pri-
ces of bread.

- .
a) With respect to wheat prices there were two main approaches:
- The bakers association bought the wheat direct1yfrom thepro-

ducers and then resold it to its members who Were bound not to buy
from outside the guild43. .

(39) D. Nikolaidis, OUoman Legal Codes, The Collected Laws, Degrees, Regulations, Ins-
tuctions and Guide-lines ol the OUoman Empire (in Greek), (Sonstantinople 1890),
t. III, pp. ,3183-3191. '

(40) N. Todorov, The BalkaiıCity, p. 100.
(41) E. Asthor, "Essai sur l'aHmentation des diverses classes cociales dans I'Orient medi-

evaı", AnnalesESC 23 (1968), p. 1021.
(42) "1 ate loaves of good rye-bread, bur when asking for white bread the Bulgarians swo-

re at me" letter of AntoniosPhotials to Samouel of SHyen, canon of Larissa (l6.V.
1795). See ı. Oikonomos Larissaios, Leuers of various Greek men of leaming, Hig/ı
Clerics, T.urk Administrators, Merchants and Guilds (1759-1824), (in Greek), e.d
G.A. Antoniadis - U.M. Papaıoannou, (AtheI!~ 1964), p. 33.

(43) Document of 1802 from a collectioJl of sicils for Salonica (1. Vasdravellis, ap. cit., t.
1, pp. 383-385) which, as noted by S. Asdrachas,. provides evidence that the guilds of
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The association bought wheat from the grain merchants but
with theproviso that the merchants selI to other customers at,higher
prices44• .' .

As will becom~ clear below, in my discussion of the fluctuations
in prices ofwheat,flour and breadandthe profit ınargins of the bakers,
'.the most prosperous gui1clswere those that didn't limit their activity
only to their manufacturing röle. The gui1d of Salonica, for example, .
maintained itsow:n ship İn the Un Kapan, thuı; exercising complete
control of the market pricı~.it is important, bowever, to be dear about
the role of the guild as grain trader. Sp. Asrachas has reınarked that
the guild "untertakes the role of grain merchant first and fmemost in
order to create harmony within its own corps, deflecting any market
competition that co\ıld b~eak out aniongst its members frorp. the mo- .
ment that they buy their raw materials.;. The guild in its role as grain
merchant absorbs potentialIy conflicting förces and compounds balan- .
ce within its internal workings, thus enabling it to survive .within' the
free market. Harmony within the guild ismı;ı.intainedthrough the do-

bakers and millers in the city bought at threshing time,according to the old traditi-
on certain amoUlnts of whear rat the current prices. The market price is not indicated,
but the price atwhich they supplied their members is ffil~ntioned. Both guilds shoul-
dered the burden of acting simultaneously as' grain trader and proteetor of the inte-
rests of their particular craft.See S. Asdrachas, "Marches du ble", p.193. .

. (44) In a document of 1755 (Candia) the bakers, who were obliged to' accept the price of
the grain merchants, promised to sell their bread a ta base price of 25.para. In order'
to proteet their interests, however, the bakers secured guarantees from the grain merc
hants that the latter should not sell the wheatelsewheıre for less than 30 para (N.
Stavrinidis, op. cit., t. V, p.62). By the end of the 17 tlı century evidence 'İndicates
that the guild of Candia was in the hands of the grain rnerchants. In 1699 the guild
.complaine<İ to the authorities that as it payed 1 guru$in exchange fot 3 1 / 2 and .
3 muzurs -earlier it had boug1ıt 4 muzurs for the same price- it could no longer find
any customers. it therefon:sought a cörresponding adjUlstment of the price of bread
(ibid., tt. III. p. 217) .. Agaİn at the end of the 17th CentUlrythe bakers reQuested pet-
mission ftom the authorities to obtain their supplies of whear from elsewhere beea-
use, as they submitted in their claim, they were "experiencing difficulties in obtaİ-
ning' wheaf for the production of bread, and wehrever we go we are told that there
monopojy of the wheat t~adein Candia. In 1765 they werestill buting whear from
the Kapan (ibid., t. V, p. 259). The document mentioııs that they gave assurances
and there follows a list of the names' of the bakers and teh statement that "they will
buy a stamped muzur at the above determined price" with the clause that "if ariyone'
is round to be.buying or sdling at another price, reSpOİllilibHityfor their punishment
is undertaken by cemmon action", in other words both the guilds ofbakers and gra-
. in merchants were respons,ıble for ensuring that the est~blished prices were observed
by all.
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mination of the commercial function of capital which is rnanifestedby,
the commercia1İsation of wheatfor breadmaking"45.

b) the price of bread: the bakers corne to agreement withthe Tur-
kish functionaries of the towns and cities, the kadi and other officials
responsible for the determining of prices46.Their requests forincreases
in price are directed to the paşa, who in turn refers thernto the kadi.
The kadi invites the bakers and graitı merchants to decide on the mat-
ter47• The expression that invariablyappears the end of the sicils con- '
ceming the fixing of the price of wheat is "The price,as determined
before the cDurt in the presence of all the authorities of the town,
kethüda of the guilds and of the other relevant.bodies,. and as accepted
by the bakers"48. Their opinion was of vital importance for theincre-
ase in price of this consumer good. When they failed to reach agree-
ment on the proposed increase İn 'the price of bread they were obliged
toagree on a reduction in the weight of a loaf of bread in order.not to
biring economic damage to thebakers49 .

. The set pricewas strictly observed. A regulation of the esnaf of
Ko~ani in1827 states: ,"It is hereby declared ,that the price of the bread
be fourteen paras, namely 14 per okka, and it is prohibited for anyone
to seU for niore or less than this price; and whoever infringes this
rule will be liable to a payment of 200 guruş to thechurch of St..Ni-
kolaos of this district, .or 100 'guruş in zabit, 'without any right of ex-
cuse orappeal"50. İn a ı<:adirecordof Candia, the bakers accuse some
shopowners who have produced theirown bread of selling at a diffe-
rent price, presumablylower, to that which has been agreed by the gu-
ild51.This goes to -showhow much, on the one hand, the gui!d serves
'to protect the interests of its inembers from the competition of those
who trespassed İnto its territory, and on the other how inuch importan-
cethe authorities assigned to the observance of the set price of the bre-
ad, the which comprised a kind of social contract, whose infringement
might entai! disorder. ,. .

(45) S. Asdrachas, "Marches du bI6". p. 196.
(46) . N. Stavrinidis, op. cit.; t. n. 1'1'.269, 310. and t: III. p. 147.
(47) Ibid.• t. nı. pp: 217, 243 and t. ıv. 1'.190. This procedure is discussed indetaH in

.the market rules and regulations of Proussa (1502). See N. Beldiceanu. Recherche.
pp. 208-9.

'(48) 'i. Vasdravellis. op. cıt., t. I, p. 316...
(49) N. Stavrinidis, op. cit., t. ıv, pp. 190, 196.
(50) M., Kalinderis; The Guilds of Kozani, 'I'. 60.
(51) N. Stavrirıidis. op. cit., t. V, p. 153
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3. rize economic.and social status of the bakers

, Excepting the:İnvestigation of theprofit margin of the bakers, tbe
atchive material does not allow us to reach many conclusions about
the economic and socialstatus of tbe bakers~Therefore just a few ob-
servations will be made hfre. A. eohen demonstrated that the econo-
mic andsocial status of bakers on the 16tbcentury in Jarusalem \Vas
lower than that of the miners, judgıng from evidf:ııcein the sicils. The
millers are recorded with full names and often bf:ar the titIe "efendi",
whiIe the bakers are recorded just by tbeir first names -an indication
ofhuinble soCialstatus52• For the second half of the 19th century, from
counts made by N. Todorov, we gather that the bakers in towns and
cities of the northem Balkan peninsula werean economically weak so-
cial ,lass. in a statistical sample where professioııs are represented by
more than fifty individuaJls and have an .annual income of less than
1000guruş, the ba].<:ersaccpunt for 66.7 %of the total. Theyare twelfth
-in the listüf tbirteen professions53• The same historian, drawing on the
evidence in the'yabancı tezkere (business permitsgranted by. the Otto-
man government to immigrants) in the National Library of Sofia de-
monstrates that the bakers Qeloilgedto the secon'Clcategory of crafts,
after the masons, whoemigrated to thenorth eastem areas of the Bal-
kan peninsula in the 18608in search of a living. A large number of these
came from Macedonİa and Thrace. The majority of them worked as
.apprentices and jQurneynıenwho assisted masterbakers in the local
bakeries54,

,4. Working conditioııs

We havelittle knowledge of the working cond.itionsin the bakeries.
In a kadi record in the He:rakleion Archives (dat1edto the first half of
the 18 th century) in which the bakers of Candiaplead for a new price
-in this .case they proposea loaf that weighs less- instead of invoking
the increase in the price of wheat they give as justiıfication their general
expenditure including. running costs and the expense of paying emplo-
yees55• In comparing the proportion of independent aiıd full time wor-
, kers in ten towns in the Danub vilayet in the second half of the 19th
.. century N. Todorov has observed that one of the most solid groups

(52) A. Coh~n, Economic Life on Ottornan Jerusalem, pp. 103-4.
(53) N. Todorov, The Balkan City, pp. 406, 376.":
(54) Ibid., p. 372.
(SS) N. Stavrinidis, op. cit~,t. IV, p. 190.

/
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of workers with a highdegree of hired labour were the"bakers, the tai-
lors and the tanners. A proportion ofone to one iiı thecase of the ba-
kersand the tailors simply reflects the natlire of the two crafts since
they ne-cessarily demanded many working hands."Only the poor ba-
ker didn't have a paid asssistant, and this only in the case whenihe
couldn't relyon the help oj another member of the family"56.

LV. Prices

1. Tdriffs
The narhs in the kadi registers provided the evidence for an exa-

mination of the price fluctuations of wheat and bread. it is difficult
" to tell how often such tariffs were compiled. their renewal, according
to R. Mantran, was generally due to a variety of factors such as the
crop yield, the financial situation and political changes57. it isappa-
rent from the kadi registers of Verroia (see Appendix, table 5), which
have suffered alot of damage during their life in tbe archive, that a re-
vision of .the set price of bre ad occurred frequently. The same seems
to be the case for certain years in. the sicils of Salonica (f:eeAppendix, .
table 4). it appears that a fevision of the price of bread took place at
least twice a year (ruz~i Hizir and ruz-i Kasim), in other words on the
first d8y of the spring and autumnequinoxes, according to the archive
material of both Salonica andCandii58.

Thetables show the market price of the wheat (alawys in felation
to bread) for thebakers guild, and this is followed by the cost of an
ordinary Ioaf (the bread of 70 % pure flour) , whiclı is here cited as
nan-i aziz ("holy"ör "sacred" bread). Then follow the prices of the
has etmek (white bread) and the harci etmek (black bread). In some ca- "
ses the prices of various "quality" bakers' products are recorded.59,

(56) N. Todorov, The Bqlkan City, pp. 394-395.
,(51) R.Mantran'; Istanbul, p. 327 f. Also M."Kütükoğlu, Osmanlılarda Narh Müessesesi,

p. 9 f.
(58) N. Stavrinidis, op. cit., t. IV, p. 12 and t. V, p. 51. Cf. also ibid, t. V, p. 221-222

where the market price of chear and the selIingprice of bread are fixed for the six
months from ıst Rebiyulahir until the end of Ramazan" 1117, ie. from the autumn
to the spring equinox (9X.1763-2.IV.1764). See also ı. Vasdravellis, op. cit., t. I, "
p. 297 and 467 where the translates the rJlz-i Hizir and the ruz-i Kasim for the days
of the feast of St George and St Demetrios.

(59) Various bakersproducts are listed such as cörek, he/va and other sweets. in Istanbul
in the 18th century, after a lawsuit prosecuted by the bakers' guild, it was forbidden
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such as the simit-i etmek50 and the francala whic:hweighed less than
an ordinary loaf. Likewise tllıelables also record the~quality of the flour,
which is sold by the okkal61• '

, The price ofbread nominal1y femains the same, ac~ording to the.
century, one asper or one para,and for this reasaın it is generally not.
recorded. It is OI'lymuch laterthat the actual monetaryvalue of the
bread starts to be recorded, when the price of a loaf eventual1y excee-
ded one para. The fluetuation in price is generally expressed İn term.s
of the change in weight of aloaf. Thus when the price of wheat rises
the weight of a loaf faIls (see Appendix, table 3 and 4)62. "In essence
it ıs a camoufJagingof the prİce increase. By keepİng the price unchan-
ged theactual İncr;~aseİs less perceptibJe and thus popular dİssatisfac-
tion is averted."~wrİtes W. Kula63•

-
As our data does not cover long perİods and is chronologically bro-

ken it is not possible to determine accurately the changes in price. In
other words, the gaps in the yearsin oursampJe do not leave much room
for an examinatİon of the rises and falls iri price. This is made even mo-
re diffieult when the information we do have does not alw~ys eoincide
with the eorresponding information we possess for years of whe~t
short:age64, abundance, or demand, and for years of high or low crop

for all those who produced elirek, helva,' gevrekand so on to selI bread. See G. Bear,
. "MonopoHes and Restrictive Practices of Turkish GuiIds"', Journal of the Economic
and SociallIistory of the Or,bıt, XIII i 2 (1970), p. 151, note 5.

(60)' From the Arabie 'semiz', meaning' fine' white fIour.

(61) In the fixing of prİi::estranslat,ed by Stavrinidis' we eoıİle across the priceoffIour twice
(t. II, pp. 273 and 372 where for the years 1686 and 1691 i okka was equal to 4 as-
pers). ın the prices of the bakers' guild in the sicils for Saloıiica the price of fIour is
always recorded as well, a faı:t which could be interpreted as the resultof li'blurring
of distii).ctions between the guilds of the millersand the bakers.

(62) "Ottornan bakers had ways, at times, of "disadjusting" the official bread price, for
example" by decreasing IO,af size" " Carter Vaughn Findley, Ott~man Civil 0f/ici-
a/dom. A Social History, (Pıinceton Unıversity Press 1989), p. 306. '

(63) W~Kula, Les mesures et les Iıommes, (Paris 1983), p. 77.
(64) . Recorded here are some notı:s and chronographical information on the oceurrence

.of faınine in Greek lands. Also recorded are the prices of ıcereals at that time~
1621 122: Famine in Macedonia and Constantinople, see: G. Kaftatzis, The Chro-
nicle of Serres, pp. 36-38,

1655: N. V. Tomadakis, "Ciltonicle of the famine of 1655" (in Greek), Kritika I
(1930), pp. 16-17. . .'

1670: Famiİıe in Crete. See N~'Sta~inidis, ap. cit., t. II, po: 170.
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yieIds6S• Mareaver we do not possess a dear picture of seasonaI vari-
ations in prices before ımd after threshing. LastIy in order for aU these
changes in price tü acquire -meaning it is necesSary for them to be reIa-
ted to precise dataconcerning the devaIuation of the currency and to .

1729: "From Januaİ'y onwards there was no wheat to be found and so i went to
the monastery and _bought five and a half okka of wheat for twelve paras on the 25th .
of February the day before ShroveTuesday". See Sp. Kambros, "First Collection
of Chronical Notes, No 1-562)" (in Greek). Neos llellenomnemon 7 (1910), p. 218 ..
1731: Famine in Chios. Grain was shipped in from Salonica. See ı. Vasdravellis,
op. cit., t. II, p. 143.
1738: Famine in central Greece. "There' was famine with Coiıstantinopolitan wheat
selling for 2 guruŞ a kile and 3 guruş a kile in the continent". See L. Politis. Cata-
logue of the Manuscripts held intlıe National Library ofGreece, mss. nos. 1857-2500,
(in Greek). ed. Maria Politis, Athens -1991, 'po 215. •
1740 : Famine and disease in Salonica. See S. Kissas. "On the History of Salonica
during the 18thCentui:y. The lost manuseript of St. Constantinos" (in Greek),
Grigorios Palamas 737 (1991), pp. 254-5 where is also included the relevant bibliog-
raphy. See also L. Politis, Gatalogue of the Manuscripts, p. 225, and S; K~das,"No.
tes in the Manuscripts of the Monasteries of Mount Athos, Monastery Xeropota-
mou" (in Greek). Byzantina 14 (1988), p. 345. In the same year there was famine
in the islal1ds as well as in Roumeli, see Sp. Lambrou, "First eollection", p. 224.
. 1746: Famine in Greeceand the Near East. "On ıst May1746there began the fami-
ne in the East and one okka of flour was selling for 8 parıls, here in Skopelos it was
going, for 5 paras and on the mainland for 4paras. The reason was that there was no
rain in the East throughout' the whole winter": see L. Politis, Catalogue of the _Ma-
nuscripts, p. 235. .
1747: Famine in the East. Grain wasbrought in from Salonica. See i. Vasdravellis,
op. cit., t. II. pp. 154-5.
i756, 1760, 1764: Farnine in Certe. Se~ N.Stavrinidis, op. cit., t. V, pp. 77.,125 and
257-8. On the grain shortages and the measures taken to alleviate the problem in
Crete in the 18th century see Y. Triandaphyllidou-Baladi6, The Trade and the Eco-
nomic Situation ifCrete J1669-1795) (in Greek), (Heralcleion of Crete 1988), pp. 173,
184-5 where evidence is cited" from French consular,teports of the time. "
Forthe famines of 1766.1767 and 1786 see S.Asdrachas, "Marches dubl6", pp. 192-3.
1776: Famine in Thessaly: "And having come to this lıumbİ evdiocese in 1776... I,
lived. in the greatest hardship (1795) ... and everyone was in great distress on account
of the high price of bread that reached half a.gros and eleyen paras peroka, and ever-
ything whether edible or foi wearing wa'l tripled in price." See L. Politis, Catalogue.
of the Manuscripis. p. 236 and D. Papazisis. "Prieesof goods and wages in Greek
Lands during the Ottomen Rule", Epeirotiki Estia 22 (1973), p. 209.. . . . .
2783: fatnine -in Epirus. "On 20 th March 1783 prices soared and the famine was so
bad in the Arvanitluk that parents were reduced to selling theirC'hildren". See L.
Politis, Ciıtalogue of the Mahuscriptips, p. 203.

(65) We have evidence for years ofgood harvest onCrete in 1674 and 1747; See respec-
tively. N.Stavrinidis,' op, cit., t. n, p. 170 and IV. pp. 314 and 318 (theweight of

, , , '" . . t.;. ..
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changes inthe financialsystem of the empire, and to the variations in
price from one part of thı~empire to another66•

2. Profil margins in the cycle .Wheat~Flour-Bread

Our lackof sQurces, which is due on the one hand to their very
natute67, and on the other to the tribuhıtions oftheir archival history,
almost exchıdes from the outset the possibility of a systematic study of
the subject, but theevidence does allow us to draw. some conClusions
about those İnstances where weknow the' market: pfice of wheat and
the set price of brı~ad. In mder to calculate the profit eamed by the
bakersi! is necessary to compare the price of bread and that of wheat.
Essentially we need to examine the whole process firomthe sale of whe-
at to the production of nom and then the bread, since, as we have al-
ready remarked, we are dealing with an economy that was under close
state controLThe state reqüired the bikers to seıı bread of a particular
weight, which was determined. each time by the pı&e. of wheat. In ot-
her words by thus setting limits on the profits the state also determined
theprice ofbread. Theevidence of the narh allows usto pose some qu-
estions, forexample to look into the changesin theprice of wheat for

" breadmakingand the price of thebread,or to investigate the share of
the profits among those who intervene4 between the stages of the sale
of. the wheat to the final product ..

\, .

For Crete, in eleyen cases we know the markt~tprice of the wheat
and the price and weight of the bread (see Appendix,table 3). The me-
asure of the weight of wheat was the muzur (15okkas) and its value was

bread was increas(:d from 80 to 90 dirhems İn 1747). In MıiceIonia in 1641 there was
an abundant harvııst according to Papasynadinos:. "Iiı this year the yield was so high
in Mlıcedo~ia that a quarter of the crops was not even threshed and the wheat stacks
were left standing on the threshing f100rs all winter untiI the foIIowing summer chen
8 kiIe of wheat wlls sold for 25 aspers, the rye and the millet for 12 and barley for.
8." See G. Kaftatzis, The Chronicle o) .Seres, p. 88.

(66) H,SahiIIioğlu, "XVII Asrmİlk Yarısında İstanbul,da Tııdavüldeki Sikkelerin Ra- .
ici", Belgeler If 2,227-234. And "Osmanlı Para Tarihinde Dünya Pılra ve Maden
Hareketlerinin Yeri (1300':"1750), Gelişme Dergisi (l978), Özel sayısı İ-38. This ar-
ticle is translatedinto English as "The role of International Monetaryand Metal

, Movementsin the Ottciman Monetary History, l3OQ-ı750"in Precious Metals.in
the [ater Medieval and raerly Modern Worlds, (ed.) J"F. Richards, (Durham 1982),

. pp. 269-304. Cr. L. Berov, Dvizenieto na tsenitena Balkanite prezXVI~XJX ıi. i Ev-
ropeiskata Revolutsia na tSE'nite, (Dofia 1976). .

(67) . The sources vary considerably.PorCrete .we have no evidence for the priceof fIour
(see note 61.) In Verroia only the pricing of bread is recorded.
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the guruş or para. The bread wasmeasured in dirhems and its value
, was expressed in terms of aspers. In table i i have shown the pricesof
wheat and of bread in aspers per okka,' taking İnto acco'unt the value
ratio of ı:120between the kurus and the aspers68• The price of bread
lags behind the increase of the price ofwheat. The table shows the chan-
ges in the prices of wheat. and bread during the year 1685. In the first
five cases the price of bread per okka İs higher than the market price
of wheat, while in the remaining cases the price of an okka of wheat
and the price of bread are in line witheach other.

Table ı. Movements of Prices of Wlıeat and, Bread in Sandida (aspers / okka)

WHEAT BREAD DIFFERENCE
DATE (a) % (a) % of prices %
--

1685 2.7 100 3.08 100 0.38 14.07
1686 3.2 118:52 3.64 118.18 OA4 13.75
1688 4 İ48.15 4.44 144.16 0.44 11.00
1689 3.2 118.52 3.64 118.18 0.44 13.75
1717 4.3 159.26 4.44 144.16 0.16 3.26
1744 4 148.15 4 129.87 O 0.00
1752 ' 4 148.15 4 129.87 O 0.00
1755 5 185.19 5 162.34 O 0.00
1756 8 296.30 8 259.74 O 0.00
1763 5A 200;00 5.4 175.32 O 0.00
1765 8 296.30 II 259.74 O 0,00

This match of price5, which can be observed from the mid-18th
century onwards when theprice of heat genenılly increased, cannot be
a matter of chance69• it was rather deliberate state policy. The state
exercised pressure to keep the price ofbread low. But was it possible
that this policy was to the determient of a'category of craft? The dura-
tion of this phenomenon extends to the next five cases in our sample
from Candia, and it indicates deady a reduction in theprofits of the
bakers, ihough not a complete elimination of' profit, as far as we can
gathet from a first glance at the price chart. ln order to determine the
profits of the bakers (here I do not meanpure profit, since it is not pos-
sible to calculate the running costs such aswood for fuel, loabour and
rent) i resorted to the following method which_was based on the rela-
tionship a) 280 dirhes of flour per 1 okka of bread70

• From a sample
test it appeared that a certain quantity of wheat yields about 11.25 %

(68) In 1717 the para was çörük, ie. 1 para = 4 aspers. See N. Sta"ffirtidis. op. cit., t. IV, p.
16.

(69) See below.
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.-:.20% less flour (in terms of weight) from which is produced a 30 %
-40 % greater quantity ofbread71 •. b) in a document from 1686 inthe
, Herakleion Archives, it.is stated that 2.5Muzurs of wheat give 30 okkas
of flour, after some loss of weigbt through the cleainng of the wlıeat
of the husk (2.3 okkas) and the miller's right to apercentage of the flo-
ur (5 okkas) is taken into account. From this remainingquantity offlour . ,
133 loaves of 120 dirhems ı~achare produced72• From this analysis it
seems thatthe profit of the baker!!:in Candia varied between '6.5 %
and 7.7 %7~.

When examining the wheat price variations (see Appendix, table
1).in the Candia market we observed that the period from theIate 17th
to the Iate 18th centuries (for which evidence exists) is divided into two
parts. in the first(1685-1729) wheat price remain unchanged for about
forty years, which during these years fluctuates between 4.5 and 2
muzurs. it is nominally the same, ie. 1 guruş. Real changes in the price
of bread are' due to the rjse and fallin the weigbt or volume of a loaf.
The bakers then paya prke amounting on average to about 1 muzrı
(70) Istanbul 1873:, 0.7 okka of nour =' I' okka of bread (Ayniyat Defteri 1046). Corres-

pondingly 900 g of flour provide 1 kg (see H. Neveux, "L'alimentation du XIVe
au XVIIle siecle, Essai dıe mi~eaupoint", Revue d'Histoire Economique etSocia/e
51 (1973), p. 352, note 45b.

(71) We mention here 'the varİolJls ratios of wheat to flour and bread that are recorded
for Constantinople. I wou1dlike to thankmy colIeague Mehmet Genç for making
this unpublished archivalevidence of the Başbakanlık Arşivi available to me.
1501: müd (= 20 k\le) of wheat gives 17.75 kile of flour, ir. 88.97 % (Ö.L Barkan.
"XV Asrın Sonunda", p. 331. And ,R. Mantran" "Teglements fiseaule ottomans",
pp, 220-222. "',
:1799: 100 kile of wheat giv(ı 85.98 kile of flour (MaliyedenMüdevver Defter 8571/
tP. 6).
1826: 100 kile of wheat givıe 80 kile of flour 100 kile of wheat give 2159.8 okka of i
bread, while 100 kile of flour give 2700 okka of bread (MAD 8918/ doc. 286).
1827: 1 kileofwheat = 22ikkas and 82.5 %.ofthis amountis flour (MAD 8893/
p. 133).
, '1834: 1 kile of wheat = 17 okkas of flour = 27.5 okkas of bread (MAD 8891/ p.
. 221). " '

1840: ,I kile offlour, depending on its quality, gives the folIowing quantities ofbread
(in okkıis): 29.09,,27.06 and 25.08 (Cevdet, Iktisat 331) .

. (72) 37;50kkas of wheat for breadmaking produce,30 okkas offlour and 480kkas of
bread. See N. Stavriıiidis, op. cit., t. II, p. 285.'

(73) For these counts Ikeptthe maximum correspondences, ie. -20% for the conversion
of wheat into flour and +:ı0 % for the conversion of flour hıto bread. The prodits
of the bakers of'Candiacalı be caleulated to havebeen 'as folIows: 1685 =7.7 j;
1686= 7.5'%;1688,= 7.3 %; 1589 = 7.5%; 1717,= 6.9 %; 1744 and 1752 ==
6.5 %; 1756 =' 6.6 %; 1763 ro 6.75 %; 1765 = 6.6 %.
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(15 okka,s) for 43 aspers. During these same years Crete exported a
small amount of eerea1s'to various eastem Mediterranean eountries74•

After 1715, and espeeially after 1720 and a signifieant inerease in
the population, Crete had to start importing inorder to eovet its needs7S
In the second period (1744-1765) one muzur ofwheat cost thebakeı:s
on average 89 aspers. From 1744 onwards Candia and Salonica disp-
lay,a steady inerease in the rpiee of wheat'.as confirmep by the daJa
presented byN. Svorçmos7S• This inerease canalsobeseen on the tab,:,
leshowing the priee ofbread in Verfaili (see Appendix, table 5) where
from 1748 onwards the \weight of a loaf beeomes signifieantly lower
than that of theprevious years, and whieh is proof of a signifieant ine-
rease in the priee of wheat for bread making. This fact is not only due
to the devaluation oftheOttoman currency but also to theincreased
demand for wheat on a worldcide scale.

Table II. Movements of Prices of Wheat. Flour and Bread in Saloni~ (aspers / okka)

wheat-l
(a)

0.44
0.00
0.91
0.45
0.81

.:.0.46
--:1.43
0.00
1.71
0.34

.:.0.70
1.43
1.43
1.14
0.71
1.43
1.79
2.43
10.43
4.43
1.79
1.43

5..
O

31.25
O
25
22.5
34.19
22.52
5.02

26
63,33
25
28.33
26.54
31.25
31.25
26
33
5
12
37.70

wheat-flour
(a)% .

.1.79

1.79
0.00
2.50
1,93
2.93
1.93
0.43
1.86
2,71
2.50
4.86
4.93.
8.93 .
7.1.4
3.71
9.43
1.79
5,14
6.43

DlFFERENC DlFFI;
,

WHEAT FLOUR BREAD

(a) % (a) % .. (a) %
-- -- -- -----o --

5.71 100 7.50 100 6.15 100
12 210.2 12 160 12.00 195.1
10 175.1 12.5 166.7 1Q.91 177.4
8.57 150.1 10.5 140 9.02 146.7
8.57 150.1 11.5 153.3 9.38 152.4
8.57 .150.1 10.5 140 8.11 131.8
8.57 150.1 9 120 7.14 U6.1
7.14 125.1 9 120 7.14 116.1
4.29 75.06 7 ~3.33 ..6.00 97.56
10 175.1 12.5 166.7 10.34 168.2
17.14 300.2 .22 293.3 16.44 267.3
18.57 325.2 23.5 31.33 20.00 325.2
28.57 500.4 37.5 500 30.00 487.8
22.86 400.3 30 400 24.00 390.2
14.29 250.2 18 240 15.00 243',9
28.57 500.4 38 506.7 30.00 487.8
36.71 625.5 37.5 500 37.50 609.8
42.86 750.6 48 640 45.28 736.3
43.57 763.1 60 800 54.00 878 1
43.57 763 48.00 780.5
35.71 625.5 37.5 500 375 609.8
28.57 500.4 '30.00 487..8

1785
1785
1786
1786/7
1797
1800
1802
1806
1807
18Q7
1810
1820
1820
1823
1824
1825
1826

1777
1781
1783
1783

DATE

(74) Y. Triandaphyllidou-Baladie. The. T-rade; pp. 169-170.
(75) ibid., pp. 171-2.
(76) S. Asdraehas ••• Marehes du ble" , p. 189.
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In table itwe compam the changes in price of wheat for bread-
making, flour and bread perokka in Salonİca. The calculitions
based on the price of ordinary flour and. the price of bread. In. only
four of the twenty cases that were able to be compared the price of
flour increased morethan the price of wheaC7• it is reasonable to as-
sume that in the years where the increase in the price of wheat is grea-
ter we are witne5sing ashortage of cereals. Discrepancies in therela- .
tive changes in price of flour and bread show that the Ottomans exer-
ted pressure on the price of flour in order. to. keep the price of bread
.at acceptable levels. We see:the same happen when comparing the pri-
ceSof wheat andüf bread. The bakers' profits, calculated in the same
.way as we used forCrete, are about 7 %78; The price level of wheat
in relationto the price of fJour in Thessalonica shows hpw the guilds
of bakers and miIlers'were able to ensure profit making chiefly thro-
ugh the protectionism of the guild system.

If the picture that emerges from the tariffs here is valid ,then we
can see that of the totalnumber of stages that intervene between the
marketing of the cereals up to the sale of the bread, the bakeries seem
to hold the lowest position as regard the share İn profits. The lowesi
profits for' the grain merc:hants ranged around LO %7\ the niillers'
profits (judging. by theeviıdence from Candia) were around 13.3 .%,80
while the gross profit of the bakers does not exceed 7% without taking
into account their costs for woods and labour. Thus the prosperity
of the guilds was linked to the re-selling of wheat.

3. Bread and wages
. . .

Eviden,cefor'wages is meagre in the extreme. There are justtwo
references to wages in the translations of N. Stavrinidis and both ins-

(77) The years 1783, 1786/7, 1810 and 1823. The price of bread rises correspondingly
more hı the years 1783, 1786/7, 1823 and 1824:

. (78) Basing calculations on the market regulation forAdriaiıople at the beginning of the
ı6th century the profit of the bakers was 9 %. 1 kiIe of wheat costing II aspers, pro-
'dueed bread worth 15 aspe:rs. Costs were reckoned to .be 3 aspers. See N. Beldiceanu,
Recherche, O. 252.

(79) R. Mantran, Istanbul, p. 326~
(80) See ıiote 72.

/'
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tances refer to the daily wage of. buİ1ders81• In 1746 it is stated that
"for Yt'ars" their wages were set at 30 aspers per day, until just two ye-
ars previously when they were increased't6 40..The same wage appIied
in 1761 with thecondition, however, that the wage' without food was
.40 aspers per day, but with food itwas 3082• In Crete we see that a
day's wages remained stabl6 but that during' theyears 1744c-6l thepri-
ce of bread rose by 57.7 %. In 1744 one okka of bread was priced at
4 aspers, while in 1761 it was priced at 6.3 aspers83•

Similar caIcu1ationsfor the Peloponnese from the Iate 18th and
early 19th centuries show that the price of"wheat more than tripled
between the years 1793 and 1821 while a farm labour~r's wage does
not seem to have risen by more than 50 %. The samll manufacturer's
wage did rise more significantly, though again not as much as the pri~
ce of wheat84• " ".... .

Sp. Asdrachas has produced counts that give some indicatian of
the buying power of wage earners in certain Greek areas at the ene of
of the 18th and in the early 19th centurıes8S• The buying power of a
farm labourer's daily wage at the end of the 18th century was about
. 6.5-8 kg of bread, while that of an arti~an was between 9.5 and 13 kg.
While these figures probably tend to show the lowest levels, they do
indicate that the wage level was significantly higher than a mere sub-
sistence 1eveL.If they areconsidered a10ngside the number of working
days, which was law, and alongside that proportion of the wage which
was deducted in kind and ,was supposed to correspond to the daily
food requiremerits of the worker, then the figures would seem to indi-
cate that changes in daily wage 1eve1sdid not keep up with the change
in price of the most important consumer product, ie. wheat, or at least
alterations in wage 1eveloccurred at a very muchdelayed pace. In the
1astfew years of the 18th and the first twodecades of the 19th century
the ;ıIignment of wages to wheat prices seemsto have been particularly
unfavourable to the wage earner86•

(81) N. Stavrinidis, op. cit., t. IV. p. 308.
(82) "With three aspnı for the price of a loaf", ie. 1 parasas defined by the price fixed

for bread. See ibid .• t. V, pp. 157-7.
. (83) See Appendix, Table 2 (priees of bread inCrete).
(84) V. Kremmydas, Trade in the pre-Independence Peloponnese, 1793-1821.(in Greek),

Athens 1980), pp. 115-123 and 129. For the triiling of the price of.grainduring this
same period cf. T Güran. "The State Role in teh Grain Supply";. p. 35.

(85) Sp. Asdrachas, The Greek Societyand Economy, 18th-19th Centuries, (Athens 1982),
pp. 28-30. see Tables 6 and 8. -

(86) Ibid., p. 3ı.
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This study has delilt purely with the commercial phase of the circu-
lation of wheat, the phase~,in other'words, that begins from the mo-
ment that a surplus ofloca,! production leads to.İts availability for mar-
keting and it consequently acquires finandal exchange value at the Un
Kapan of a town or city. We examined theprogress of.this basiccon-
sumer product up to the final stage, where it becomesa loa£ of bread
in the hands of the consu:mer.As far as the natureand theavailability
of the sources aIlowed,we attempted to caJculate the;price of the' pro-
duct (fr~mwheat to pread) at its variotis stages of production,atid it
has been shown that inemases in the price of bread were disproportio-
, nately smaIler, than the increases in the price of wheat. The eost of a
, löaf of bread, for socio-political reasons,had to be hpt as,low as pos-
sible, and so it tended to be redueedinweight, while atthe same time
wesee a squeezing ofthı~profits öf the bakers. '
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Table 1. Prices of wheat in Candia

Data kile ' ,muzur akÇe guruŞ paras

1670 80
, lb71 85
1671 1 54 =18
1684 2 66
1685 3 1
1686 2.5 1
1688 2 =146 1 =44
1689 2.5 1
1698 3.75 1

4-4.5
1696-1698 3 =45
1699 ' 3-3.5 1
1709 3
1714 2.25 1
1717 2.5 1
1729 2 ' 1

1744 1 20
1752 1 .• 20
1755 1 25-30
1756 1 40
1756 1 '31
1756 1 - 34
1759 1 30
1763 1 2
1764 1 24
1765 1 40

Source: N. Stavrinidis. Translations o/Turkish Documents voncerning the History o/erete.
t. I~V. (Heracleion of Crete 1975-1985). (1670; t. i. p. 193). (167f; t. II. pp. ,6.21). (1684;
t. II. p. 217). (1685; t. II. p. 269). (1686; t. II; p. 28Ş). (1688; t. II. p. 310). (1689; t. U.
p. 320). (1698; t. III. pp. 147. 197). (1699; t. III.p. 217). (1709; t.III. p. 366). (1714; t.
III. p.379). (1717; t. IV. p. 16). (1729; t. IV, p.178), (1744;,t. IV. p. 276). (1752); t. IV, p.
382).(1755; t. V, p. 62), (1756; t. V.pp. 77; 76). (1759; t. V. p. 118). (1763;t. V. p.221
(1764; t. V.p. 243), (1765; t.V. p. 258).
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Table 2. Prices of bread in Candia

Date 'dirhem aspers paras

1672 120 1
1685 130 1
1686 _ 110 r
1688 90 1
1689 110 1
1691 125 1

100 1
1698 115 1

136 1
1701 80 1

90 1
1709 100 1
1717 90 1
1717. 90 1

/"

1733(1) 100 1
1733 96 1
1136 94 1
1744 100 1
. 1747 90 1
1748 90 1
1749 80 1
1752 100 1
1752 100 1
1753 100 1
1755 95 1
1755 80 1
.1756 150 .1
1759 200 ı
1760 70 1
1760 80. 1
1761 80 1
1761 240 1

- 190 1
1763 74 !. 1
1765 150 I.

Source: N. Stavrinidis. op. cit ..•(1672; t. II.p. 54).(1657; t. II. p. 269), (1686; t. LI•.p.285).
0688; t. II. p. 310), (1689; t. II, p. 320), (1691; t. II, p. 372), 0698; t. IU, p. 147), (1701;, .

t.III. p. 260). (1709; t.lII, p. 366), (1717; t. IV. pp. 12,16),0733; t. IV. pp. 190,196).
(1736; t. IV, p. 217), (ı744;t. IV, p. 276T, (1747;t. IV, p.3l8), (1748; t. IV, p. 328), (1749;
t. IV, p. 354). (1752; t. IV, p. 382 and t. V, p. 5), (1753; t. V, p. 35), (1755; t. V. pp. SI, ,
62), (1756; t. V. p. 77), (1759; t. V. p. 118), (1760; t. V, p. 126), (1760; t. V, p. 133), (1a61;-

to V. pp. 145; 154). (ı763;t. V, p. 221). (1765; t. V. p. 259).
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Tablo3.Prices of eheat and bread'in earidia

,,_to: J

DATE CHEAT BREAD
muzurs guru paras 'dirhem aspers paraıı

1685 3 ı 130 . 1
1686 2.5 1 110 1
1688 2 1 90 1
1689 2.5 1 110 1
1717 2.5 . 1 90 1
1744 1 20 100 1.
1752 1 20 100 1
1755 1 25 80 1
1756 1 40 150 1
1763 1 27 74
1765 1 40 ıso

Source- N. Stavrinidis. op. cit~.(1685; t. n. p. 269)! (1686; t. II. p. 285). (1688; t. II. p. 310).
(1689;t. II. p. 320): (1771; t. IV.p. 16). (1744; t. iV. p. 276). (175~;t. LV; p. 382). (1755;
t.V. p. 62). (1756; t. V. p.77). (1763; t. V. p; 222)' (1165. t. V. p. 258).
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Table '4. Prices i)f cheat; flöur andbread inSalonica

DATE WHEAT FLOUR BREAD

kBe. . okka .. gruuŞ aspers okka . . aspers .,paras dirhem aspers paras

1777 1 4.5 , 1 9
1 4 1 8
1 4 1 7.5 .65 1

1781 12 1 14 .66 1
1 13. 66 1
1 12 100 1

1783 7 1 14 .72 1
1 13
ı 12.5 - 110

1783 . 6 1 11.5,
1 II
1 10.5 133

,1783. ı 12.5
1 12

6 1 11.5 128 1.
1785 6
1785 1 17 95 1

1 LL. 95 1
1 110.5 '148 1

1785 1 10.5 112 1
1 \ 9.5 112 1
1 ~ 168 1

1786 1 5 1 10.5 112 1
1 9.5 112 1
1 '9 168 1

.1786-7 1 4 1 8.5
1 3 1 7.5
1 3 1 7 200 1

1797 1 7 1 15.5 74 I,
1 14 74 1
1 12.5 116 1

1800 1 12 i 25 48 1
1 22 73 1

1802 13 1 28.5 42 1
1 23.5 60 1

1806 " 1 20 1 13 43 2
1 12.5 80 2

1807 1 16 1 II 67 2
1 10 LQO 2

1807 10 1 20 54 ı~1 . 19 54 1
1 18 80 1

,1810 1 20 1 13.5 SO 1
ı 12.7 :80 2
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1820 25 :1: ;',20 66 ' 1
1 12;5 128 4

1820 1 30 i 22 64 4
1 16 .106 4

, 1823 ı 30.5 1 22.5 $5 44
1 22.5 66 4

i 20 : ,100 45.

1824 1 30.5 100 4

1824/5 1 25 1 20 80 4
l' 20 85 4
i 12.5 128 4

.1825 1 25 1 20 70 4
1 . 20 , 85 4
1 12.5 128 4

1826 20 53 2
: . 80 2

1834/5 64 4
90 4

1835 100 8

Sources: a) I. VasdeavelIis. Historical Archives of Macedonia. t. I. Ar:Ch'iıieof Salonica. 1695-
1912, (Thessaloniki 1952): (1777; p.297), (1781; pp. 314--315). (1783; pp. 315-316). (1786/
7; p. 316), (1797; p. 351), (1802; p. 384). (1806;p. 390). (1823; p. 467). (1825; p. 490).
(1826; p. 497 and kadi record of Salonica no 216; p. 147). The data was suppleinented
and amended by first-hand examination of the sici/s. These data is presented and discussed
in the study of Sp. Asdraehas. "Marehed et prlx du ble en Grece au XVIIIe sieeie", Süd~st-
Forschungen XXXI (1972). p. 195. b) ~istoricalAiehives of Macedonia. Kadi records of
Salonica: (1785; no 148. p. 1). (1786; n6150, p. (4). (1800; no. 17~. p. l).(1807; no 186,
p. 85).(1810; no 190 and no 192. p. 1). (1820; no 205. p. 1 92). (1824; no 211. p. 122).

(1824/5. no 214. p. 154). (1834/5; no 116; pp. 89. 100).

..'f,

;:~._ ..
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Table S. Tariffs of various qua:lities of bread in Verroia (dirhem i akçe)

, Date

1649
1650

1699
1700

, ,
1701
1106
1707

1708-1709
1713
1723
17:23
1727
1748
1749

1750

1751
1762

1782

1783

nan.j ilzit

350

~~:
240'
Ho

220
210
110

'240
85
90

100 , '
tBdo
130
125
120
150
6S '

'70 .
110
8S
95

90

80
1S
65

.';.

has etmek ' simii

180
220
200

/ 160
12S
110

170 130
115

120 80
180 80

130
200 120
190 140

106
ISO

180 120
57
60
67
78
80
87

60
SO
55
60

55

Source: Kadi records of ¥crroia (Not all siclls have been paginated) (1649, 1650; no 19
- .pp.Sl-S2). (1699-1700; no 42). (a701; no 41. pp. 38':'39). (1706/7; no 49, p. 631), (1708/

9; no SO.p. 47). (1713; no 53, p. 342). (1723; no 58. p. 978), (1727; no 62). (1748/9; no
74; p.2). (17S01 1ı-no 75), (1762; no 84. po 2). (1782/3; no 32. p.118). '
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